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Enjoy the winning combination of the bilingual Spanish-English format, baby Clifford, and a favorite
early childhood concept --all in a sturdy board book.Clifford, el cachorrito, piensa en quÃ© hacer
para no tener que irse a la cama temprano.
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I bought this book for my son back in September - about eight months ago. I did not realize it was a
board book at the time. My son was turning four in September, so I had started to veer away from
board books. Needless to say, this one was a good purchase. I have read it to my son in both
English and Spanish every night before he goes to bed for the last eight months. When he goes to
stay with his cousins or his grandmother, it goes with him (but they only read the English part). We
all know the book verbatim, but it is my son's favorite. Clifford needs his doll....Bob needs his doll.
Clifford needs his bear....Bob needs his bear. etc... We make sure Bob has his doll, bear, blanket,
drink of water, and of course his good night kiss with every turn of the page. It has become a
bedtime ritual. He was really difficult to get to bed at night, but this book has really helped a lot with
the transition of being awake to going to sleep.

Cliffords Bedtime by Norman Bridwell was a great book for my niece who is learning how to read.
had a lot of fun pictures and was easy to understand. my niece liked the pictures and pretends to
read the book when im not reading it to her which is very cute! all in all it was a good purchase and i
would recommend it to anyone looking for a Spanish book for children. If you found my review
helpful please hit "Yes" if not thank you for your time in reading my review.

Absolutely love this book! With each line written it is given in both English and Spanish. Wish it were
a longer story. There are only seven lines to the story (14 if you count each language separately)
Otherwise, Perfect!

My toddler really likes this book. She recently discovered Clifford at a school book fair and enjoys
reading this book before bed. This particular book is a small board book (approximately 4 inches by
4 inches) and only four or five pages. It is good for little hands though and the pictures are nice a
bright. Clifford is a little puppy and his mom is putting him to bed. Clifford tries the usual delay tactics
loved by kids (I need water, my blanket, etc.) and cannot go to sleep without a kiss from momma
dog. Cute, short, and sweet. Good bilingual book for the price.

My son LOVES to read this before bedtime. He is 16 months and when I say Clifford he runs to his
room and grabs this book. I am bilingual so I read it to him in Spanish and my husband reads it to
him in English. When we get to the part where Clifford needs his good night kiss, my son bends
over and kisses me! How can you NOT love this book????I will be ordering the other.

Just a sample point for others - our 3-year-old found this too simple and boring. Nothin' against this
book, it probably would have been great at age 2, but age 3 it was too simple.

these books are just as great now as they were when i read them 25+ years ago! i bought a slew of
them for my nephew and cant wait to read them to him.

Nice classic board book written both in english and spanish. Very bright colors and simple words, as
she grows older, she will still be be able to use to learn how to read.
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